



























J. B. Priestley’s “Postscripts”: 
Wartime Broadcasting and Victorian Literature
KAWASHIMA, Takeshi
Abstract
This paper deals with J. B. Priestley’s BBC weekly broadcasts “Postscripts” (1940) that followed the nine 
o'clock news on Sunday evenings, and my primary focus is on his way of quoting from Victorian literature in time 
of war. The uniqueness of “Postscripts” can be highlighted in contrast with Winston Churchill’s radio broadcasts, 
which were aimed at raising the public sense of crisis and subsume their patriotisms into national loyalty and mili-
tary trust. “Postscripts” is, on the other hand, marked by Priest’s distrust of politicians and bureaucrats. Instead of 
incorporating citizens' patriotism into the state or military, he idealizes the premodern community based on mutual 
aid, which could be formed as the resistance to the Nazi madness. We need to note that Priestley turns to Victorian 
literature for a resource of ideal community: Priestley’s demonstration of a premodern community is juxtaposed 
with quotations from Charles Dickens’s or Thomas Hardy’s writing. The words and deeds of characters in litera-
ture offer the prototype for people’s mindset and the bond of solidarity. By analyzing Priestley’s method of setting 
an ideal pattern of life on the basis of Victorian literature, I would like to point out the problem of his wartime dis-

















































を脱色された感覚を提供」 “providing a general and 
largely apolitical sense of pride, confidence and 







た」“he offered listeners an accessible and intelligent 



































一の目的とすべきだ」“The maintenance of public 
morale should be the principal aim of war-time 














































The BBC distrusted personalities as a species. 
[…] The anonymity of the BBC’s continuity 
announcers was intended to preserve the BBC’s 
impersonal identity: they represented the ‘BBC 
voice’, and were not supposed to be considered as 












































In 1941, the BBC first allowed a Northern accent 
onto the air waves in the shape of news reader 
Wilfred Pickles.
　This was not an early attempt at appealing 
more to the general public, but actually a move to 
make it more difficult for Nazis to impersonate 



























在であった」“Priestley was, above all, the first 
example in Britain of a particular kind of radio 
personality: the first non-politician to whom listeners 
regularly tuned to hear his personal political and 










「マイクではひきたたない声」“not a very attractive 































話さなければならない」“what really holds the 
attention of most decent folk is a genuine sharing of 
feelings and views on the part of the broadcaster. He 
must talk as if he were among serious friends, and not 
as if he had suddenly been appointed head of an 









































We shall go on to the end, we shall fight in 
France, we shall fight on the seas and oceans, we 
shall fight with growing confidence and growing 
strength in the air, we shall defend our Island, 
whatever the cost may be, we shall fight on the 
beaches, we shall fight on the landing grounds, 
we shall fight in the fields and in the streets, we 
shall fight in the hills; we shall never surrender, 
and even if, which I do not for a moment believe, 
this Island or a large part of it were subjugated 
and starving, then our Empire beyond the seas, 
armed and guarded by the British Fleet, would 
carry on the struggle, until, in God’s good time, 
the New World, with all its power and might, 
steps forth to the rescue and the liberation of the 









































考えはじめないといけない」“We must stop thinking 
in terms of property and power and begin thinking in 










また 1940年 9月 22日の放送での、空爆にもめげ
ず日常生活を続けるロンドン市民を紹介して「それ













た」“Every puff and jet of that steam defied Hitler, 




















And now, I suppose, all my more severe listeners 
are asking each other why this fellow has to go on 
yapping about his pies and nonsense at a time like 
this when the whole world is in a turmoil, the fate 







children are dying terrible violent deaths, to 
which I can only reply, that we must keep 
burnished the bright little thread of our common 
humanity that still runs through these iron days 
and black nights, and that we are fighting to 
preserve and, indeed, I hope to enlarge that 
private and all-important little world of our own 
reminiscence and humour and homely poetry in 
which a pie that steamed for forty-five years and 
successfully defied an air-raid to steam again has 


































































The men I met up there the other night 
represented a good cross-section of English rural 
life; we had a parson, a bailiff, a builder, farmers 
and farm labours. Even the rarer and fast 
disappearing rural trades were represented – for 
we had a hurdle-maker there; and his presence, 
together with that of a woodman and a shepherd, 
made me feel sometimes that I’d wandered into 
one of those rich chapters of Tomas Hardy’s 
fiction in which his rustics meet in the gathering 
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darkness on some Wessex hillside. And indeed 
there was something in the preliminary talk, 
before the sentries were posted for the night, that 
gave this whole horrible business of air raids and 
threatened invasion a rustic, homely, almost 
comfortable atmosphere, and really made a man 
feel more cheerful about it.
























In their usual style, these country chaps call every 
aeroplane “she”. They’d say: “Ay, she come along 
through the gap and over along by Little Witchett 
– as I see with me own eyes. Then searchloights 
picks her up – moight be Black Choine way or 
farther along, over boi Colonel Wilson’s may be 
– an’ Oi says to Tarm: ‘Won’t be long now, you’ll 
see, afore they gets her’ – and then, bingo, 
masters, down she comes!” They have the sound 
countryman’s habit of relating everything 
intimately to their own familiar background. Now 
of course this doesn’t take away any of the real 
menace, but what it does do is somehow to put all 

















師、羊飼い、事務員とともにいた」“I felt too up 
there a powerful and rewarding sense of community; 
and with it too a feeling of deep continuity. There we 

























Only a man harrowing clods
In a slow silent walk
With an old horse that stumbles and nods
Half asleep as they stalk.
Only thin smoke without flame
From the heaps of couch-grass;
Yet this will go onwards the same
Though Dynasties pass.
Yonder a maid and her wight
Come whispering by;
War's annals will cloud into night
Ere their story die.







































































As a kind of civilian life this is hellish, but as 
battles go, it is not at all bad – with some shelter, 
meals arriving fairly regularly and a quick rescue 
of the wounded. But I am not giving this advice 
to the cockneys – they don’t need any from me, 
only an apology for ever imagining their old spirit 
had left them, and a state of admiration. They can 
say to Herr Hitler and Marshal Goering (who will 
have to read Pickwick) what Sam Weller said: 
“Sorry to keep you waiting, Sir, but I’ll attend to 






















































































Sometimes I feel that you and I ̶ all of us 
ordinary people ̶ are on one side of a high 
fence, and on the other side of this fence under a 
buzzing cloud of secretaries, are the official and 
important personages […] and now and then a 
head appears above the fence and tells us to carry 
our gas masks, look to our blackouts, do this and 















知っていた古き良きロンドン」“in that bit of Old 























Rise up and bid the trumpets blow
　When it is gallant to be gay;
Tell the wide world it shall not know
　Our face until we turn at bay.















⑷　最後の行はチェスタトンのもとの詩では “Our face until we turn to bay”となっている。
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ものだった」“For Chesterton, both initiatives were 
based upon the misconceptions about the priority of 
the peace over justice and detestation of war over 























God of our fathers, known of old,
　Lord of our far-flung battle-line,
Beneath whose awful Hand we hold
　Dominion over palm and pine –
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget – lest we forget! (Kipling 614)
この詩連はヘンリー・カーク・ホワイト（Henry 
Kirke White）作詞の讃美歌の一節 “The Lord uplifts 












If, drunk with sight of power, we loose
　Wild tongues that have not Thee in awe,
Such boastings as the Gentiles use,
　Or lesser breeds without the Law̶
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,







































God of your fathers, known of old,
　For patience with man's swaggering line,
He did not answer you when told
　About you and your palm and pine,
Though you deployed your far-flung host
And boasted that you did not boast.
Though drunk with sight of power and blind,
　Even as you bowed your head in awe,
You kicked up both your heels behind
　At lesser breeds without the law;
Lest they forget, lest they forget,
That yours was the exclusive set.
We fancied heaven preferring much,
　Your rowdiest song, your slangiest sentence,
Your honest banjo banged, to such
　Very recessional repentance;
Now if your native land be dear,



























Rise up and bid the trumpets blow
　When it is gallant to be gay;
Tell the wide world it shall not know
　Our face until we turn to bay.
Bless you, you shall be blameless yet,


























































of Vision and Miscellaneous Verses）』（1917）に収め
られている。そのふたつ前に、同じく戦争詩として
















I walked in loamy Wessex lanes, afar
From rail-track and from highway, and I heard
In field and farmstead many an ancient word
Of local lineage like “Thu bist,” “Er war,”
“Ich woll,” “Er sholl,” and by-talk similar,
Nigh as they speak who in this month's moon gird
At England's very loins, thereunto spurred
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